Quiz #6: This is the final take-home quiz! Finis! The consummation, denouement and finale! That’s all folks! Answer the following questions in ink in the space provided below based on your reading of Chapter 18 in LaFeber. Due in class, Wednesday/Thursday June 4/5 or no later than Friday, June 6 in my office. (15 points)

1. LaFeber’s examination of the Nixon-Kissinger years is entitled, “Coming to Terms with History.” Briefly explain what he means by this title using at least two illustrations from the chapter.

2. President Nixon took bold steps toward China and the Soviet Union during his second term in office. Briefly explain the steps and what his rationale was for each. What were the major results of these bold foreign policy initiatives?
3. The costs of the US war in Indochina were enormous to the Laotian, Cambodian, and Vietnamese people. The costs to Americans and America were not nearly so great but were nevertheless huge. Briefly but thoroughly identify what you see as the major economic, political, and human costs to the US of the nation’s “longest war.”